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Summary

Here we present three web-based pla orms (PCASNPs, Vari-

antRanker, NetworkAnalyzer) for the analysis of high-throughput

gene c experiments, along with a framework for genomics pipelines,

within the framework of the ELIXIR-GR Infrastructure.

ELIXIR-GR

ELIXIR-GR is the Greek Na onal Node of the ESFRI European RI ELIXIR,

a distributed e-Infrastructure aiming at the construc on of a sustainable

European infrastructure for biological informa on. ELIXIR-GR supports

life-science research and its transla on to medicine, biological sciences

and society. It offers a catalogue of tools, services and benchmarks,

ensuring best prac ces as well as sustainability and interoperability with

other biological and medical science infrastructures.

VariantRanker

Variant Ranker is a tool for ranking and annota on of coding and non-

coding variants and facilitates the iden fica on of causal variants based

on novelty, effect and annota on informa on. Users can query and

filter large amounts of high-throughput data based on user custom filter

requirements and apply different models of inheritance.

Figure 1: Workflow depic on of VariantRanker

NetworkAnalyzer

NetworkAnalyzer generates func onal networks out of iden fied genes.

Users can submit top candidate gene symbols and iden fy overlapping

genes from different func onally enriched annota on categories like

pathways/ontologies/diseases.

PCASNPs

PCASNPs is a robust and widely popular method for the iden fica on

of ancestry informa ve markers for diverse popula ons. It may be used

to place individuals within a few miles from their region of origin with

applica ons in forensics but also in order to correct for stra fica on in

gene c associa on studies and to inves gate the historic rela onships

of human popula ons.

Figure 2: Candidate rank comparison using similar web-tools with three of our valida-

on data sets

Genomic pipeline framework

The toolset is also acompanied by a highly sophis cated genomic

pipeline framework designed for the simple, fast and accurate anal-

ysis of high-throughput genomic experiments, focusing on DNA-seq,

RNA-seq, ChIP-seq, CLIP-seq and DNAase-seq.
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